
 
SILICON VALLEY OLIGARCHS MUSK, SCHMIDT, DOERR, KHOSLA,
PAGE, ZUCKERBERG, JUVETSON, DRAPER, WESTLY, ET AL... WE
HAVE THE RECORDINGS THAT WILL PUT YOU IN PRISON! 
 
= 
 
How To Destroy ANY Corrupt Politician or Dirty Silicon Valley
Campaign Financier, 100% Legally! 
 
Organized crime is alive and well in public offices across the
nation. This is how you utterly destroy any person who engages
in it, using 100% legal tactics and the power of crowd-sourced
law enforcement. 
 
FBI and other government officials will even help you do it. The
voters will help you do it. Your friends will help you do it. Total
strangers will help you do it. The entire internet will help you do
it. 
 
You will use CIA-class databases, social media, public watch-dog
technologies, FBI-quality monitoring systems and open-source
collaborative forensics comparison data to hunt down every:
hooker, real estate asset, male prostitute, mistress, secret email
account, social media posting, family trust fund, shell
corporation, family stock market transaction, off-shore account,
covert investment brokerage, email, Uber and Lyft ride, hotel
entry and exit, credit card transaction, Paypal account, search
engine manipulation, venture capital connection, Stanford
University admissions bribe, expense account abuse, taxpayer
funds abuse, rape, sextortion, covert tech company stock they



own under another name, every party they attended, every tag
they appear in on social media, every Cayman Island account,
every crooked CPA or law firm they have used, every lobbyist
they ever paid....EVERYTHING.. and you will drop the data into a
simple database and cross matrix everything even better than
the spy agencies can do it.. 
 
...AND EXPOSE IT ALL. YOU WILL SUE THEM IN SMALL CLAIMS
COURT. YOU WILL LAUNCH CLASS ACTION LAWSUITS. YOU WILL
HOLD PRESS CONFERENCES IN FRONT OF THEIR HOMES. YOU
WILL CONFRONT THEM WITH FACTS AT EVERY SINGLE TOWN
HALL AND PUBLIC APPEARANCE. YOU WILL PUT UP A BOOTH AT
EVERY STREET FAIR AND PUBLIC ASSEMBLY AREA AND HAND
OUT LITERATURE. YOU WILL CREATE A MASSIVE PUBLIC MEDIA
CIRCUS. YOU WILL MAKE DISCLOSURE WEBSITES. YOU WILL NOT
LET THEM ESCAPE! 
 
Each person from each political office, lobby firm, law firm or
company who engaged in the subversion of the government and
the bribery of public officials WILL have EVERY personal email
account, text message account, voice-mail hard drive, social
media account, dating account or other PERSONAL
communications account examined via investigators. Such
examinations shall begin from the date of the opening of each
account and run up to today. Law enforcement believes that
such parties used personal data systems to subvert the laws of
public disclosure and engage in criminal financial crimes and
democracy subversion efforts. 
 
You will be even more powerful than Ralph Nader, Julian Assange
and Edward Snowden COMBINED! 
 



SILICON VALLEY OLIGARCHS MUSK, SCHMIDT, DOERR, KHOSLA,
PAGE, ZUCKERBERG, JUVETSON, DRAPER, WESTLY, ET AL... WE
HAVE THE RECORDINGS THAT WILL PUT YOU IN PRISON! 
 
You will ensure that the public servants, who are your
EMPLOYEES!!!!, are held accountable and totally, completely
devastated for their crimes against the public.


